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World needs to 
end risky reliance 
on US dollar:
BoE’s Carney
JACKSON HOLE, Wyoming: Bank of
England Governor Mark Carney took
aim at the US dollar’s “destabilizing” role
in the world economy on Friday and said
central banks might need to join togeth-
er to create their own replacement
reserve currency. The dollar’s dominance
of the global financial system increased
the risks of a liquidity trap of ultra-low
interest rates and weak growth, Carney
told central bankers from around the
world gathered in Jackson Hole,
Wyoming, in the United States.

“While the world economy is being
reordered, the US dollar remains as
important as when Bretton Woods col-
lapsed,” Carney said, referring to the
end of the dollar’s peg to gold in the
early 1970s.

Emerging economies had increased
their share of global activity to 60 per-
cent from around 45 percent before
the f inancial  cr is is  a decade ago,
Carney said.

But the dollar was still used for at

least half of international trade invoices -
five times more than the United States’
share of world goods imports - fuelling
demand for US assets and exposing
many countries to damaging spillovers
from swings in the US economy. Carney
- who was considered a candidate to be
the next head of the International
Monetary Fund but failed to secure
backing from Europe’s governments -
said the problems in financial system
were encouraging protectionist and
populist policies.

Earlier on Friday, US President
Donald Trump said he was ordering US
companies to look at ways to close their
operations in China, the latest escalation
of mounting trade tensions between
Washington and Beijing. Carney warned
that very low equilibrium interest rates
had in the past coincided with wars,
financial crises and abrupt changes in
the banking system.

As a first step to reorder the world’s
financial system, countries could triple
the resources of the IMF to $3 trillion as
a better alternative to countries protect-
ing themselves by racking up enormous
piles of dollar-denominated debt.

“While such concerted efforts can
improve the functioning of the current
system, ultimately a multi-polar global
economy requires a new IMFS (interna-
tional monetary and financial system) to

realize its full potential,” Carney said.
China’s yuan represented the most likely
candidate to become a reserve currency
to match the dollar, but it still had a long
way to go before it was ready.

The best solution would be a diversi-
fied multi-polar financial system, some-
thing that could be provided by tech-
nology, Carney said. Facebook’s Libra
was the most high-profile proposed
digital currency to date but it faced a
host of fundamental issues that it had
yet to address.

“As a consequence, it is an open
question whether such a new Synthetic

Hegemonic Currency (SHC) would be
best provided by the public sector,
perhaps through a network of central
bank digital currencies,” Carney said.
Such a system could dampen the “dom-
ineering influence” of the US dollar on
global trade.

“Even a passing acquaintance with
monetary history suggests that this cen-
tre won’t hold,” Carney said. “We need
to recognise the short, medium and
long-term challenges this system creates
for the institutional frameworks and con-
duct of monetary policy across the
world.” —Reuters

Mexican 
economy 
stagnates in Q2
MEXICO CITY: Mexico registered
zero economic growth in the second
quarter, according to revised data
released Friday, meaning that Latin
America’s second-biggest economy
dodged a recession even more nar-
rowly than previous ly  thought .
“Gross domestic product (GDP).. .
registered no change in real terms in
the second quarter  of  2019,”
Mexico’s official statistics institute,
INEGI, said in a statement-the latest
bleak news for the world economy.

INEGI had initially said in July
that Mexican GDP expanded by 0.1
percent in the period from April to
June. That puny-but-positive figure
at least indicated the economy had
returned to growth, after shrinking in
the first quarter of the year.

Friday’s revised figure, on the oth-
er  hand, shows that  GDP in  fact
stagnated in the second quarter-a
bad sign for Mexico and President

Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador, an
anti-establishment leftist who took
off ice in  December promising to
kickstart the economy and “trans-
form” the country.

He has  not  gotten of f  to  an
encouraging start, at least on the
economy: it shrank by 0.2 percent in
the first quarter, raising the specter
of a recession-two or more consecu-
tive quarters of economic contrac-
tion-just months into his term.

Mexico, whose economy is second
only to  Braz i l ’s  in  s ize  in  Lat in
America, is just the latest trouble
spot on the global map. With the
United States and China locked in a
trade war, US data flashing warning
lights of a looming recession and
Brexit mired in chaos, among other
troubl ing s igns , the  “R” word is
increasingly on people’s lips.

INEGI said Mexican industrial
activity, which represents nearly
one- th i rd  o f  the  economy, con-
tracted by 0.2 percent, while the
primary sector-farming, mining and
product ion of  other  raw goods-
con t rac ted  by  3 .4  percen t .  The
services sector and related activi-
t ies , which represent  around 60
percent of the economy, grew by

0.2 percent, INEGI said.
Mexico’s central bank cut its key

interest rate by a quarter-point on
August 15, to eight percent, a move
aimed at boosting economic growth.
It was the first rate cut since 2014
for the normal ly hawkish central
bank. Lopez Obrador has vowed to
deliver economic growth of two per-
cent this year, and an average of four

percent across his six-year term.
“My view hasn’t changed: we’re

doing very well. I don’t see things
the same way the experts do,” Lopez
Obrador told a press conference. “I
feel that, thanks to everything we’re
doing, there’s a better distribution of
wealth (in Mexico), and that’s creat-
ing economic development and qual-
ity of life.” —AFP

A shopper counts banknotes while paying a TV during the kick-off of the
‘El Buen Fin’ (The Good Weekend) holiday shopping season, at a Walmart
store in Monterrey, Mexico. —AFP

IMF to hold 
weekend meetings 
in Argentina 
BUENOS AIRES: The International Monetary
Fund said on Friday that a team will meet with the
economic advisers to Argentina’s main presiden-
tial contenders, incumbent Mauricio Macri and
opposition candidate Alberto Fernandez, to
“exchange views.” The “technical staff team” is
due to arrive in Argentina on Saturday, the IMF
said in a statement, and will discuss the “recent
economic and financial developments” and the
“government’s policy plans.”

“We will have work meetings both Saturday
and Sunday,” a Treasury Ministry source con-
firmed to Reuters, adding that it would be the first
meeting with the IMF for Argentina’s new
Treasury Minister Hernan Lacunza, who was
sworn in on Tuesday. Argentina has a $57 billion
standby agreement with the IMF, negotiated in
2018 by pro-reform Macri.

Macri was trounced in the primary election on
Aug. 11 by opposition candidate Alberto
Fernandez, who is now the front runner for the
October presidential election. Center-left Peronist
Fernandez has been critical of Argentina’s IMF
agreement and pledged to “rework” it if elected.
Fernandez’s economic advisers met with Lacunza
earlier in the week, telling him Fernandez would
seek an “alternative economic model” to the cur-
rent administration’s policies.

Fernandez’s landslide support in the primary
vote prompted the peso currency to fall by nearly
18% last week amid fears of a return to the inter-
ventionist economic policies of former President
Cristina Fernandez de Kirchner, who is
Fernandez’s vice presidential candidate.

The International Monetary Fund’s next sched-
uled review of the country’s lending program is on
Sept. 15. In its previous review of Argentina in
July, the IMF warned there were “elevated” risks
to the program, with peso weakness and political
uncertainty likely to feed on each other.

The collapse in Argentina’s peso currency last
week and soaring borrowing costs fueled
investors’ concern that Latin America’s third-
largest economy is heading for another debt
restructuring.

Macri took office in 2015 promising to bring an
end to the cyclical crises that over the last 100
years turned one of the world’s strongest
economies into a serial defaulter, but an economic
recovery failed to materialize. Voters fed up with
Macri’s IMF-backed austerity measures and crip-
pling inflation of 55% overwhelming snubbed
Macri, giving a 15-point lead to Fernandez, who
promised on Thursday that Argentina has “no
possibility” of default if he is elected.  —Reuters

KUWAIT: NBK-Egypt - a member of NBK Group -
reported EGP 1.055 billion in net profits (KD 18.7 mil-
lion) for 1H2019 up 6.7 percent compared to EGP
988.78 million (KD 16.9 million) for the corresponding
period of last year.

Total assets as of June 30, 2019 reached EGP 68.55
billion up 5.26 percent compared to EGP 65.12 billion
by the end of June 2018. Total customers deposits grew
by 19.24 percent for the same period to reach EGP
56.68 billion, compared to EGP 47.54 billion for the
corresponding period of last year.  

Shaikha Al-Bahar, Deputy Group CEO, National
Bank of Kuwait and Chairman of NBK-Egypt said that
NBK-Egypt’s record financial results reflect NBK
Group’s insightful long-term investments strategies in
the Egyptian market. The profit growth in 1H2019,
mainly driven by operating income, also reflects the
stability of the Egyptian economic environment and its
rapid development. 

Al-Bahar highlighted that NBK-Egypt is considered
one of the most important branches for the Group, as it
contributes about third of the reported profits from the
Group’s international branches. She also stressed that
the growth witnessed by the Egyptian economy will
create new investment and financing opportunities for
the bank, which will in turn improve product integration
between the bank and the parent group, thus strength-
ening its position in the Egyptian market.

“NBK Group is working on transferring its Fintech
expertise to the Egyptian market through NBK-Egypt
as part of the Group’s “digital transformation” strategy.
This step was reflected positively on the outstanding
and unique banking services offered by NBK-Egypt to
its customers, thus position us as a pioneering bank in
introducing the latest technological solutions,” Shaikha
Al-Bahar commented.

Al-Bahar also added that NBK-Egypt aims to fur-
ther expand its market share in the Egyptian market,
confirming that all indicators support the successful
implementation of NBK’s strategy focused on the retail
sector in addition to corporate finance. “NBK aims to
expand and diversify its business scope to increase its
geographical footprint and reach more customers
throughout all Egyptian governorates,” Al-Bahar
added.

Al-Bahar stressed that the Egyptian economy is
beginning to reap the benefits of its economic reform
program, which the government managed to success-
fully implement over the past three years. That initiative
included a wide array of economic and financial

reforms, which led to a sub-
stantial improvement in the
macroeconomic and finan-
cial indicators, as confirmed
by the leading international
institutions. Most recently,
Fitch upgraded Egypt’s
credit rating to B+ with a
stable outlook and Moody’s
upgraded its credit rating
to B2 with a stable outlook.

Meanwhile, Managing Director of NBK-Egypt,
Yasser El-Tayeb highlighted that 1H2019 financial
results reflect that NBK-Egypt has continued its
growth and solid performance across most financial
indicators, supported by the Bank’s success in over-
coming unfavorable market conditions at the beginning
of this year, thanks to the prudent policy adopted by
the Bank as a member of NBK Group and its business
model based on the diversification of its income and
credit portfolio while offering flexible financing solu-
tions and providing innovative  banking products at the
same time to cater to its customers actual needs
derived through detailed in-depth market studies. This

is in addition to the bank’s
solid financial position,
strong balance sheets, suc-
cessful strategy and the
experienced and accom-
plished team that brings
comprehensive banking
knowledge and expertise.  

El-Tayeb added that
most of NBK-Egypt’s
profits are driven by cor-

porate credit services, with a highly diversified portfo-
lio drawing on the diversification of the Egyptian econ-
omy itself. He also highlighted that NBK strives to
strengthen its position in retail banking as well over the
coming period and that it has made huge strides in pre-
senting innovative services and products to its retail
clients to fulfill the needs and requirements of various
segments.   

He further added that NBK-Egypt has a wide net-
work of 50 branches spread over premium locations in
various Egyptian governorates and cities including:
Cairo, Giza, Alexandria, Delta, Sinai, Red Sea and
Upper Egypt, in addition to the industrial zones in 6th

of October and 10th of Ramadan cities. The bank is also
privileged to be among the elite banks within the
Egyptian market that hold an Islamic banking license in
addition to its conventional licensing. It has two Islamic
branches, one in Cairo and the other in Alexandria, thus
enabling the bank to offer a comprehensive selection of
Sharia compliant products and services in addition to
its traditional offerings.

Moreover, NBK-Egypt has a wide network of ATMs
spread across the country to service the bank’s clients
around the clock. NBK- Egypt also provides a range of
e-services that provide its clients with unique banking
experiences, enabling them to execute many of their
banking transactions anywhere anytime without having
to visit the branch.

National Bank of Kuwait was incorporated in 1952
as the first local bank and the first shareholding compa-
ny in Kuwait and the Gulf region. NBK continues to
enjoy collectively one of the highest ratings among all
banks in the Middle East from the three international
rating agencies Moody’s, Fitch Ratings and Standard
and Poor’s. The Bank’s ratings are supported by its
strong financial indicators, asset quality, high capital-
ization in addition to its highly recognized and very sta-
ble management team, as well as strategic vision and
stable funding base. NBK was also named among
Global Finance’s list of the 50 safest banks in the world
for the thirteenth consecutive time. NBK enjoys the
widest banking presence with a local and international
network exceeding over 150 branches and subsidiaries
reaching 4 continents. NBK’s international presence
spans many of the world’s leading financial centers
including the United States of America, Europe, GCC,
the Middle East, China as well as Singapore. 

Total assets reach EGP 68.55 billion as of June 30, 2019

NBK-Egypt reports KD 18.7 million
in net profits in first quarter 2019 

l Al-Bahar: NBK-Egypt’s record financial results reflect NBK Group’s
insightful long-term investments strategies in the Egyptian market

l We aim at expanding our market share through focusing on the retail
sector and maintain our leadership in corporate finance

l NBK Group is working on transferring its Fintech expertise to the
Egyptian market through NBK-Egypt as part of the Group’s “digital
transformation” strategy

l Improved indicators and credit rating are testaments to the Egyptian
economy’s solid growth, thanks to its economic reform program

l Al-Tayeb: NBK-Egypt demonstrated solid performance across all finan-
cial indicators  

l Assets grew by 5.26% to EGP 68.55 billion, while customer deposits
jumped 19.24% to EGP 56.68 billion

l NBK-Egypt enjoys a highly diversified portfolio drawing on the strength
of the Egyptian economy

Shaikha Al-Bahar Yasser El-Tayeb

Mark Carney


